It was commonly accepted that the enzymatic pathway regenerating bleached visual pigments is present in vertebrate but not invertebrate animals. New studies indicate that this pathway is present in Drosophila and is vital for maintaining both the amount of visual pigment and photoreceptor health in light-exposed flies.
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Vision begins when a photon is absorbed by a molecule of visual pigment, resulting in the cis-trans isomerization of its 11-cis-retinal chromophore and a conformational transition within the pigment molecule that enables it to activate a G-proteinbased signal transduction pathway. The specific types of these G proteins and their effectors vary among individual classes of photoreceptor in vertebrate and invertebrate animals. Vertebrate rods and cones utilize the G protein transducin and cyclic GMP phosphodiesterase, while most invertebrates use G q and phospholipase C (see [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] for detailed reviews on vertebrate and invertebrate phototransduction).
A common feature of all visual pigments is their ability to signal multiple light events throughout their lifetime. However, the mechanism of pigment regeneration, which requires all-trans-retinal to be returned to the 11-cis conformation, is different in vertebrate and invertebrate photoreceptors. A striking feature of vertebrate vision is that neither rods nor cones can perform this isomerization without assistance from other ocular cells. Many reactions of the most well-studied process of chromophore regeneration, called the retinoid or visual cycle, take place in the retinal pigment epithelium located at the back of the eye immediately behind the photoreceptors ( Figure 1 , left panel; see [7] [8] [9] for reviews). All-trans-retinal dissociating from bleached pigment (opsin) is rapidly reduced to all-trans-retinol by the enzyme retinol dehydrogenase. All-trans-retinol is then released from photoreceptors and absorbed by the pigment epithelium, where it is esterified to form all-trans-retinyl ester by the transfer of a fatty acid from phosphatidylcholine. The next reaction, catalyzed by the protein RPE65, couples the hydrolysis of retinyl ester with isomerization to form 11-cis-retinol, thus utilizing the energy released from the ester hydrolysis to power isomerization. 11-cis-retinol is oxidized to 11-cis-retinal, which is then released into the intercellular space and taken up by photoreceptors to regenerate bleached opsin. Although beyond the scope of this dispatch, it should be noted that, while this process serves to regenerate opsin in both rods and cones, there is an alternative pathway not shown in Figure 1 that regenerates visual pigment exclusively for cones and utilizes several enzymes located in the glial Mü ller cells [10] .
Until now, it has been generally accepted that none of these reactions takes place in the light-sensitive cells of invertebrate animals, such as the rhabdomeric photoreceptors of Drosophila. Just as in rods and cones, visual signaling in these cells is initiated by the cis-trans isomerization of the retinal chromophore (3-hydroxy-11-cis-retinal in this case). But, instead of dissociating from the G-proteincoupled receptor opsin, all-trans-3-hydroxy-retinal remains bound until it is hit again by the next photon, which isomerizes the chromophore back to the 11-cis conformation. Because the chromophore in this case never dissociates from opsin, it was thought that the retinoid cycle is not required for invertebrate vision and that 11-cis-3-hydroxy-retinal, once synthesized from dietary precursors, is sufficient to power the pigment molecule through its entire lifetime.
In many aspects, the invertebratespecific pigment regeneration mechanism appears more advanced and efficient than the vertebrate mechanism utilizing the visual cycle.
Regeneration of a bistable pigment is rapid and energy-efficient since both isomerization reactions are driven by the energy of light. However, in a paper published in a recent issue of Current Biology, the research team led by Craig Montell challenges the dogma that the visual cycle in invertebrates does not exist [11] . This group demonstrates that a mutation in the Drosophila gene encoding the pigment-cell-enriched dehydrogenase (PDH) leads to loss of opsin and severe photoreceptor degeneration. Because both effects are strictly light-dependent, the authors concluded that PDH is not required for de novo production of the chromophore but is essential for supporting the chromophore-bound status of opsin and for maintaining photoreceptor health under the normal diurnal cycle.
The role of PDH in reducing all-trans-3-hydroxy-retinal into all-trans-3-hydroxy-retinol was initially established by showing that light exposure leads to significant accumulation of both 11-cis-and all-trans-3-hydroxy-retinol in the eyes of wild-type flies but not pdh knockouts. The authors next demonstrated that both wild-type and pdh 2/2 flies raised on vitamin A-free medium could produce detectable amounts of rhodopsin when supplemented by all-trans-retinol. In contrast, only wild-type flies could produce rhodopsin when supplemented with all-trans-retinal. This indicates that Drosophila has the enzymatic machinery necessary to perform retinoid isomerization, but only of an all-trans retinoid precursor that exists in the alcohol form. They also showed that wild-type flies kept under normal day-night cycle maintain their rhodopsin content for weeks after elimination of dietary b-carotene, whereas light-exposed pdh knockout flies rapidly lost their rhodopsin even with elevated b-carotene in their diet. Finally, the authors demonstrated that the pdh knockout phenotype can be partially rescued by transgenic expression of RDH12, a retinol dehydrogenase isoform critical for driving the visual cycle in humans [12, 13] .
On the basis of these observations, Wang et al. [11] concluded that Drosophila has a complete visual cycle. Although not required for de novo synthesis of the visual pigment, this cycle plays a vital role in maintaining the rhodopsin level in light-exposed animals. Their current model is summarized in the right panel of Figure 1 . The primary source of retinoids is dietary b-carotene, cleaved into 11-cis-and all-trans-retinal by the carotenoid oxygenase NinaB [14] . Both retinals become hydroxylated at the third carbon atom and 11-cis-3-hydroxy-retinal associates with opsin in photoreceptors, whereas all-trans-3-hydroxy-retinal enters the pigment cells to be reduced into retinol by PDH (this is different from the vertebrate visual cycle, in which retinal reduction takes place directly in photoreceptors). The next, less well-understood steps of the cycle involve retinol isomerization and oxidation to produce 11-cis-3-hydroxy-retinal, which eventually binds to opsin in photoreceptors. Regenerated rhodopsin is now ready to perform multiple cycles of activation/ inactivation, in which absorption of blue light evokes visual signals, while orange light returns the pigment to its inactive form. However, the stability of activated rhodopsin is lower than that of its inactive form, allowing a certain probability of all-trans-3-hydroxyretinal release from opsin and thereby necessitating recycling through the visual cycle.
An exciting aspect of this study is that it raises many good questions for further investigations, most importantly regarding the nature of the missing enzymes in Drosophila's visual cycle. It will also be interesting to understand the energetics of this pathway. As mentioned above, vertebrates first esterify retinoids and then use the energy released upon ester hydrolysis to fuel isomerization. No esterified retinoids were detected in Drosophila eyes by Wang et al. [11] . Although it is conceivable that the steady-state levels of these compounds simply fall below detectability limits, this observation opens a provocative possibility that the entire energetic concept of this pathway is different from vertebrates. Another intriguing question relates to the specific conditions under which activated pigment loses its chromophore. One explanation is that activated rhodopsin in Drosophila is not as stable as we believe and that it can lose bound chromophore just like a vertebrate pigment, although with much slower kinetics. An alternative proposed by the authors is related to light-dependent pigment internalization, a phenomenon observed in invertebrate but not vertebrate photoreceptors [15, 16] . Rhodopsin internalization may be accompanied by chromophore loss and effective regeneration of recycled or newly synthesized opsin may rely primarily on the visual cycle. Finally, it should be mentioned that the Drosophila-like bistable pigment melanopsin is expressed in a subset of retinal ganglion cells involved in circadian regulation (see [5, 17] for recent reviews). Understanding the relationship between photoregeneration and regeneration through a visual cycle for melanopsin and other bistable pigments is another exciting area of future study.
In summary, the data by Wang et al. [11] indicate that the major mechanism responsible for maintaining the visual pigment level in Drosophila eyes is based on an enzymatic pathway homologous to the vertebrate visual cycle. This pathway starts with the reduction of free retinal chromophore by PDH. Blocking this chromophore recycling mechanism by eliminating PDH leads to light-dependent visual See text for full details. The enzymatic activity of PDH described by Wang et al. [11] is illustrated by a block blue arrow; hypothetical steps of this cycle, for which molecular identities of underlying enzymes and their cellular localization are unknown, are illustrated by a block pink arrow. Visual pigments are shown as seven-helical structures in colors imitating their actual appearance. Parts of the drawing are modified from [11, 18] Behavioral Development: Timing Is Everything A new study has found that bonobos take longer to reach adult levels of two behaviors than do chimpanzees, providing empirical support for the 'paedomorphism' hypothesis among our closest relatives.
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One challenge in evolutionary biology is explaining how relatively large changes between species can arise in a relatively short period of time. A potential mechanism for this change is heterochrony, in which development speeds up, slows down, or is truncated in one species relative to another [1] . The resulting effects on morphology and behavior can be dramatic. A well-known example of heterochrony exists among a group of foxes in Russia that have been part of a decades-long study of domestication [2] . Juvenilization is a hallmark of domesticated species [3, 4] , and geneticist Dmitry Belayev hypothesized that selection for a single behavior, tameness, could cause the plethora of changes seen during the process of domestication due to effects on developmental processes. Belayev chose a single criterion -willingness to interact with humans -to determine which foxes bred each generation. Within a few generations, the foxes were not only domesticated, but had developed adult characteristics typical of juveniles, such as the piebald coats and large, floppy ears.
Heterochrony also exists outside of domestication. It has been proposed that some of the differences between bonobos and chimpanzees (and, in fact, humans and other apes [5] ), can be explained by paedomorphism -the retention of juvenile traits into adulthood. Bonobos, in comparison to chimpanzees, show paedomorphism in anatomy [6, 7] as well as some juvenilized behaviors [8] [9] [10] . Although this indicates that their behavior may also be paedomorphic with respect to chimpanzees, no study has been done to explicitly investigate this. In a new study reported in this issue of Current Biology, Wobber et al. [11] investigated whether the marked behavioral differences seen between chimpanzees and bonobos, the congeneric apes most closely related to humans, might be a result of changes in development speed. Specifically, they investigated paedomorphism: whether changes in behavior may be due to slower -or the early curtailment of -development in one species as compared to the other.
In the initial study, Wobber et al.
[11] examined food-sharing frequency in both apes. The apes were simultaneously given access to a food resource, which they could either monopolize or share. Tolerance around food is uncommon in adult primates [12] , so willingness to share in adulthood may be a sign of juvenilization. Adult bonobos were more likely to share than were adult chimpanzees. Moreover, bonobos showed no change in tolerance as they aged; juveniles were just as likely as adults to share food. Chimpanzees, on the other hand, were as tolerant as bonobos when they were younger, but they became much less tolerant by adulthood (Figure 1) . In other words, the two ape species started out with similar levels of tolerance, but while bonobos maintained their tolerance, chimpanzees became less so. Thus, in comparison with the chimpanzees' behavior, bonobos' behavioral development is paedomorphic.
Wobber et al. [11] next examined whether bonobos' ability to inhibit was altered with respect to chimpanzees in another food situation. The authors first designed an inhibition
